In Praise of Minor Differences

60 pt ITC Garamond
Designed by Tony Stan, 1976

60 pt Adobe Garamond
Designed by Robert Slimbach, 1989

60 pt Garamond Premier Pro Display
Designed by Robert Slimbach, 2005

The quick brown fox ran over the lazy dog 2 or 3 times.

ITC Garamond

The quick BROWN fox ran over the lazy dog 2 or 3 (2 or 3) times.

Adobe Garamond

The quick BROWN fox ran over the lazy dog 2 or 3 (2 or 3) times.

Garamond Premier Regular

The quick BROWN fox ran over the lazy dog 2 or 3 (2 or 3) times.

Garamond Premier Display

The quick BROWN fox ran over the lazy dog 2 or 3 (2 or 3) times.

Garamond Premier Caption
Differences

56 pt ITC Garamond

Differences

56 pt Adobe Garamond

Differences

56 pt Garamond Premier Regular
Differences

56 pt ITC Garamond

3.8917 INCHES

3.3417 INCHES

Differences

56 pt Adobe Garamond

Differences

56 pt Garamond Premier Regular
Differences

ITC Garamond Family

ITC Garamond Bold Condensed

ITC Garamond Bold Narrow

ITC Garamond Ultra Bold

ITC Garamond Light Condensed